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Rushees Treat Campus
To Fall Fashion Parade

BT BARBARA KTECIIEL.
While the upperclassmen usual-

ly manage to salvage enough from
their summer allowances or jobs
to supplement their wardrobes
with a few new fall numbers, it
is to the rushees that they turn
for the real fashion parade. And
they never let us down! If the
prospective pledges had spent the
entire summer locked in their
rooms surrounded by the latest
copies of "Vogue," "Harpers," and
"Mademoiselle" they couldn't
have presented a better picture of
what's new, what's good, and
what's becoming.

Suits, of course, are one of the
most important items. We knew
that they were to have classic
lines, probably wing sleeves,

waistlines, and
peplum effects, but we never ex-
pected the multitude of colors and
styles even in those wild tech-
nicolor dreams that followed see-
ing "Lady in the Dark" that the
rushees blossomed out in. Nancy
Miles, who found her haven at the
Alpha Phi house, undoubtedly had
an eye to color when she chose
a creamy wool suit with brown
alligator accessories. With Nancy's
vibrant red hair, the effect was
stunning.

Informal Sport Suits.
Checked sport suits were just

right for the informal parties, and
they will look both collegiate and
streamlined at football games and
open houses later in the falL

Petite Delta Gamma pledge Nancy
Gish made a gay picture in her
brown and white checked suit,
with a perky matching beret, and
brown shoes and purse.

Also making stop-loo- k news
were the freshmen who chose soft
wool shirt-wai- st dresses. They
have become the coed's pets-some- thing

we reach for auto-
matically, and feel utterly right
in all day. In a forest green
dress, unadorned and classic, wil-
lowy Mary Illingsworth, Alpha
Chi, was charming. Russet ac-
cessories completed her costume.

Brown Rivals Black.
Brown seems to be clnsplv

rivaling the perennial black, per--
naps because this is the first year
for some time that it has been
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available. Pi Phi Mary Soen
nichsen was lovely one afternoon
(not that she isn't always) in a
dark brown long-sleev- ed dress,
accented with touches of char
treuse. Her shoes were the half'
pump, half-sand- al affairs which
mystify everyone by staying on,
and her feathered had continued
the brown and chartreuse motif.

Frankly Feminine.
Honey-haire- d Grace Smith, a

Gamma Phi pledge who gained
fame in her active city as Oma
na s ' Miss wentrai, was any-
body's dream in a frankly fe
minine black sheer. Black lace
and a softly draped skirt well,
on Grace, you'll find that it's
wonderful.

We think that Dame Fashion
would have had a field day if
she had been in Lincoln for rush
week. Probably she was!

More than 400,000 copies of col-

lege publications were distributed
in response to requests from farm-
ers and homemakers in 1942-4- 4.

Free Variety Show

Boncdd Coleman Ginger Rogers Jack Carson

in "LUCKY PARTNERS"
3: P. M.A SUNDAY, SEPT. 23

Union Ballroom

Coffee Hour from 5 to 6 in Lounge

First impressions are apt to be lasting

ones ... and Simons Young Towner Shop

has the clothes to put college girls at
ease, knowing they look and feel their
prettiest! Let our college board of fash-

ion (fourth floor) help you select your

clothes.

National Council
Names UN Dent
College Members

The college of dentistry of the
university has received the high
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ALWAYS WELCOME

We'dnes'day, SepTemKer 19, 195
est recognition that any of the 89
dental schools in the United States
can receive. It has been named
one of the 24. institutions of den- -

tistry fully approved by the Coun-
cil on Dental Education of the
American Dental association.

The principal causes of major
fires are smoking and matches.

TntfBiThTTS SEW (10 Discount)
USED (30 to 50 Discount)

COME TOT

FOK TOUB
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The Corn Crib is Happy to Announce
that

Hamburgers & Steaks Have
Returned

Hollywood Hamburgers 15c

Hamburger Steak Dinner 45c
ne Steak Dinner 85c

Corn Crib is Open 10 A. M. to 10:30 P. M, M, T., W Th.
10:00 A. M. to 12:30 P. M. Fri. and Sat, 4 to 10:30 P. M., Sun.

The CAMPUSLINE (Cafeteria)
OPEN 11 to 1 P. M. and 5 to 7 P. M

AT THE STUDENT UNION


